
Woodland Specials
November Newsletter

For Halloween, the Specials Team dressed up as Koo Koo

Kangaroo from Go Noodle's Milkshake video!

https://app.gonoodle.com/activities/milkshake


Preschool
Ari from Mrs. Hogan's class
enjoyed using Model Magic
for his art project!

Grade 1
Raina from Mrs. Saltmarsh's
class had fun adding paint
to her scarecrow using her
hands!

Grade 2
Gianna from Ms. Stearns'
class carefully added color
to her "Wild Thing"!

What's happening in Mrs. Beebe's Art room?
It's been an exciting fall so far in Art! Preschool students have been using paint, pipe cleaners and even
Model Magic to create paintings and sculptures. In Kindergarten, we talked about patterns and are
now learning about primary and secondary colors. In First Grade, we created our own very unique
scarecrows! And in Second Grade, we read the story "Where the Wild Things Are" and then combined 3
animals to create our very own Wild Thing. I hope you enjoy seeing your child's artwork come home, I'm
very proud of all of their projects!

What's new in Mrs. Peirce's Music Class?
We've been singing up a storm in the music room! In Pre-K, students have been learning to use their
singing voices and we play lots of fun singing games. Kindergarten students just �nished learning
about the music's "heartbeat", and now we'll be working on our "just right" singing. First and Second
graders have been learning to read standard music notation like professional musicians.

Woodland's winter concert is on Thursday, December 19. The times have not yet been determined.
Students have started learning their songs and they're so excited to share them with you!
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What's New's in Mrs. Rousseau's Physical
Education Classes!

Pre-K has been working on their ball skills of roll, toss, kick, and throw in
a variety of fall-themed games. They also are practicing some locomotor
skills while leaping over hurdles, jumping through hoops, hopscotch, and various animal movements.

Kindergarten & 1st grade students have been participating in a vast variety of games to build their
locomotor and non-locomotor movement skills. The games emphasize “Cooperation” and good
sportsmanship.

Second Grade Students-Practicing their soccer ball skills in a variety of soccer lead-up games.

Pre-K
Driving their tractors through
the pumpkin patch. Then,
they went BOO'Ling at the
barn.

Pre-K
Leaping over the haystacks.
Then, tossing their seeds
into the pumpkins.
How many seeds can we �t?

Gr. 1
Locomotor tag games.

What's new in Mr. A's Physical Education Classes!
Students in Mr. A’s physical education class have been learning about cardiovascular endurance while
getting ready for the annual Turkey Trot event. They participate in a daily “One Song “run to start each
P.E. class where they try to maintain a jogging pace for the duration of one song.

Throughout the month of November, students will be focusing on “Ball Skills”. They will be working on
dribbling and passing skills and learning tricks like the Harlem Globetrotters!
During the month of December, students will participate in a Scooter Games Unit!
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Grade 2
Grade 2 students are practicing a variety of soccer skills in their soccer lead-up games. The students
are also working on their "Pacing" for the TurkeyTrot as well as various soccer conditioning drills!

Books and Bytes from the Woodland School Library and
Computer Lab with Mrs. Welch
The months of November and December give us a little more down time which we might spend
reading, watching movies or playing and learning on electronic devices. While these are all great
relaxing ways to spend time together, the vast amount of media that is available to our kids can be
overwhelming. Common Sense Media (www.commonsensemedia.org) is a tool to help make better
choices when deciding what books and media should be enjoyed by our children. On Common Sense
Media, experts and educators rate and review all different media including books, television shows,
movies, video games, music, apps and websites. Take a look and keep this site bookmarked for future
use! 

http://www.commonsensemedia.org/

